Abstract-The current Learning Management Systems used in e-learning lack intelligent mechanisms which can be used by an instructor to group learners during an online group task based on the learners" collaboration competence level. In this paper, we discuss a novel approach for grouping students in an online learning group task based on individual learners" collaboration competence level. We demonstrate how it can be applied in a Learning Management System such as Moodle using forum data. To create the collaboration competence levels, two machine learning algorithms for clustering namely Skmeans and Expectation Maximization (EM) were applied to cluster data and generate clusters based on learner"s collaboration competence. We develop an intelligent grouping algorithm which utilizes these machine learning generated clusters to form heterogeneous groups. These groups are automatically made available to the instructor who can proceed to assign them to group tasks. This approach has the advantage of dynamically changing the group membership based on learners" collaboration competence level.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Intelligent techniques like Machine Learning (ML) can be used to analyze online collaboration activities thus, providing data which can be applied by the instructor to improve the collaboration process [1] - [6] . Moreover, research on the clustering of collaboration data including [1] , [6] , [7] has revealed that ML techniques can be applied to analyze students interaction in group work and rank learners according to their collaboration level. This helps learners and tutors to evaluate collaborative work and identify possible problems as they arise. However, these studies do not address the aspect of group formation which can impact on group performance. Without appropriate support in group formation, students tend to form groups which are more social, ignoring aspects of collaboration competence. For example, self created groups tend to be more associated with demographic characteristics while randomly created groups could be homogenous rather than heterogeneous in terms of individual capabilities. Moreover, current research does not suggest an algorithm which can group students based on their collaboration competence level. These aspects give impetus to exploration of group formation methods based on collaboration competence data and to provide intelligent support in group formation for online collaborative learning.
In this paper, we demonstrate how clustering can be achieved using discussion forum data in a Learning Management Systems (LMS) such as Moodle, and later to form clusters based on learners" collaboration competence level. Through an intelligent grouping algorithm these clusters are applied in the automatic formation of heterogeneous groups. Currently, Moodle can only group students automatically through random methods. The random group member assignment method is popular in Moodle because it does not consume a lot of time, but the level of heterogeneity may not match the diversity in learning capabilities which is required in a group. Furthermore, Machine Learning tools which can analyze discussion forums are yet to be integrated in Moodle. To that end, this study implements an intelligent grouping algorithm which does not consume a lot of time (requires little intervention by the instructor) and is able to create heterogeneous groups with diverse collaboration competence levels.
The paper is organized as follows: Section II discusses work related to group formation, techniques for analyzing collaboration data in group work and clustering methods, Section III discusses methodology used in the design and implementation of the intelligent grouping algorithm. Section IV presents sample results on the intelligent grouping algorithm in realistic e-learning environment and finally, section V draws conclusions and presents future directions. 
A. Group Formation
Group formation is the process of identifying students and assigning them to a specific group so that they belong to one specific group when doing a group task [8] . The criteria for selecting members in a group do affect the members" commitment. Group members who choose fellow group members are more relationally satisfied with their group and more committed to work together than members who are randomly assigned to a group [9] . The random selection method is highly utilized by instructors due to the ease of implementation and "fair" distribution, which gives a student equal chance to be a member of any group, hence both social and academic heterogeneity can somehow be achieved. However, it can also lead to lack of diversity in skills within the group [10] . Randomly selected group members have also been proven to utilize their time during group meeting more effectively and are more task oriented probably because, familiarity among members is less which makes the groups" social network less compared to self-selected groups [11] . Despite these advantages, random selection has proved to be less effective in improving group performance, it leads to inferior group dynamic ratings, and results in a higher degree of conflicts [11] . Hence, there is need to explore other techniques such as those doing intelligent grouping, which are more dynamic and are capable of considering collaboration competences among learners.
The use of intelligent systems to do group formation in online collaborative learning environments has also been reported in recent research [5] , [6] , [12] . Although computer based random selection methods have been preferred for large classes of learners, intelligent techniques are better because they do incorporate learner"s characteristics such as learning style [12] , learner"s profile and context [13] and contextual information [5] and they can dynamically change member allocation to groups. The ability to change the group member composition in real time enables the leveling up of learning results and improvements in the participants" social relationships. Some of the intelligent techniques have applied the use of Machine Learning techniques such as Instance-based Learning and Bayesian network which are capable of using contextual information to learn the user behavior and predict an appropriate group for the learner based on the contextual information [5] , [12] . However, the application of learners" collaboration competences in group formation is yet to be explored adequately in online collaborative learning environments.
B. Analyzing Collaboration
Collaboration can be characterized by three important elements: independence [14] , interdependence [15] and synthesis of information [16] . The three elements work together for effective online collaborative learning. Independence can be analyzed by measuring the extent of influence of the instructor or other participants on individual participation and interaction. Individuals who post new ideas rather than just replies are more independent hence, more collaborative. Interdependence, on the other hand, requires active participation by each member. Participation can be measured by counting the number of messages and statements submitted by each individual and the group as responses to the other participants" posts. This allows both groups and individuals to be compared in terms of their level of participation. Synthesis can be measured in two ways. Firstly, by the interaction pattern of the discussion that occurs when a participant contributes a statement, and another participant synthesizes it by extending the idea and subsequent messages yields new ideas. This requires content analysis of the individual thread contributed in the discussion forum. Secondly, synthesis can be analyzed by examining the relationship between original comments and the final product. In this study, we apply the latter approach where the instructor compares an individual post with the final product and assigns a numerical value according to the relevance of the post to the final product, which we refer to as forum rating. This in turn can tell us the level of individual contribution in relation to the final product.
By analyzing discussion forum data in terms independence, interdependence and synthesis it is possible to assign learners into different collaboration competence levels. In the light of these arguments, in this study three attributes namely forum posts, forum replies and forum rating have been applied to define three collaboration competence levels. These are High, Medium and Low, characterized by different levels of interdependence, synthesis and independence [17] . Table  1 illustrates the characteristics associated with the three levels of collaboration. If a student logs-in often and participates and interacts actively, his/her profile is clearly collaborative and the learner can be ranked into a higher level of collaboration competence.
Medium
If a student logs-in often and participates and interacts moderately, his/her profile is medium and the learner can be ranked into a medium level of collaboration competence.
Low
If a student logs-in and participates rarely and there is no indication of interdependence, synthesis and independence, his profile is non-collaborative and the learner can be ranked into a low level of collaboration competence.
C. Clustering Algorithms
Clustering is the process of finding out a group of objects which have similar characteristics and assigning them to a cluster/group such that objects in the same cluster are similar in some sense. Clustering is a method of unsupervised Machine Learning, and a common technique for statistical data analysis. The principle of clustering is maximizing the similarity within the object groups in the cluster and minimizing the differences between the object groups in that cluster [18] . Clustering methods can be classified into different types [19] , including hierarchical (single-link, complete-link, etc.) and objective-function-based algorithms (Skmeans, Expectation Maximization (EM), etc.). These clustering algorithms are available in Weka software which is open source software implemented in Java code and is platform independent. In the Weka workbench, the algorithms can be applied directly to a dataset or invoked through other software [20] . The Weka workbench also provides a graphical interface which allows easy visualization of data and also provides other explorers for managing data.
In e-learning, clustering can be used to group students according to their collaboration competence level in a collaborative learning environment [7] , predict their academic performance [21] and group students in order to give them differentiated guidance according to their learning skills and other characteristics [22] . In this study, we demonstrate how Skmeans and Expectation Maximization (EM) clustering algorithms can be used to cluster students based on their collaboration competence level. Through intelligent grouping, the resulting clusters are utilized to form heterogeneous groups with diverse collaboration competence levels.
III. METHODOLOGY
In this section, we introduce a multi-methodological approach that was used in developing this intelligent grouping algorithm. This system development methodology consists of four research strategies: theory building, experimentation, observation and system development as illustrated in Fig. 1 . In this methodology, system development is viewed as the hub of research that interacts with other research methodologies to form an integrated and dynamic research process [23] . In case of complex research areas such as intelligent systems, multimethodological approach becomes an effective strategy for gaining a complete understanding of the system [23] . For the purpose of this paper we only discuss the system development stage in terms of:
A. System architecture B. Cluster implementation C. Intelligent grouping algorithm Moodle has been utilized in this study as a LMS since it is open source software, which makes it possible to customize the source code and it is also widely used in institutions of higher learning.
A. System Architecture
In this section, we demonstrate a system architecture that integrates Machine Learning (ML) algorithms into LMSs such as Moodle. . In this architecture the learner is required to interact with the LMS through discussion forums. Data generated during a discussion forum is stored in the Moodle database. In order to use ML to support discussion forums in Moodle, first the system architecture for Moodle is linked to a ML environment. The ML environment contains the clustering algorithms which are applied to the preprocessed Moodle forum data obtained from Moodle Database (DB) to create clusters which are equivalent to the number of collaboration competence levels defined by the instructor. The data for the resulting clusters is post-processed and stored back to Moodle DB. This cluster data is applied by the intelligent grouping algorithm to create groups for collaborative work. Fig. 2 illustrates this system architecture 
B. Cluster Implementation
The Weka workbench has several clustering algorithms available. However, in this study Skmeans and EM clustering algorithms have been applied. Skmeans has advantage of being computationally faster when dealing with large number of variables than hierarchical clustering provided the value of k is small [24] . On the other hand, EM has the advantage of being able to estimate data distribution when data is partially missing or hidden [25] . In this study, the objective was to group students into 3 clusters based on discussion forum data in Moodle. These three clusters represented the three categories of collaboration competence levels namely Higher, Medium and Low. Therefore, this section discusses how the forum data is pre-processed and fed into Weka.PHP program.
The forum data in Moodle is stored in MySQL Moodle database. Although forum data have many attributes, we have utilized three attributes which possess data that corresponds to the three indicators of collaboration. The first attribute is a new post, which is an original idea; the second is a reply to a post, which corresponds to a response to an existing idea and the third is average rating of the posts, which is done by an instructor and it indicates the level of relevance of the post on the issues under discussion.
Preprocessing the data requires the data to be cleaned and transformed into an appropriate form which can be processed by Weka clustering algorithms. Moodle forum data and forum rating is stored in the following tables: mdl_forum, which stores information about all forums; mdl_forum_posts, which stores all posts to the forums; mdl_forum_discussions, which stores all forums" discussions and mdl_rating, which stores the average rating of the posts. Since the data is stored in a Relation Database Management System (RDBMS), less cleaning and pre-processing is required and for our case, we only create a summarization table with the required fields from the above tables and export the result to a text file. The summary table is stored as text file with .cvs extension and it has the following columns: (i) User id, (ii) Number of posts, (iii) Number of replies and (iv) Forum ratings. This summary table is fed as an input to the Weka.PHP program which has the clustering algorithms. The Weka.jar library is invoked within the Weka.PHP page in Moodle. The Weka program takes the following input parameters: Input file, Type of Clustering (Skmeans or EM) and number of clusters. For this study, three clusters were formed to represent three different collaborative competence levels namely High, Medium and Low.
In order to establish whether cluster execution in Moodle was working, students in three different classes were given a discussion forum to discuss for a period of two weeks. After two weeks, the forum statistics which included number_of_posts, number_of_replies and forum_ratings were transformed into an attribute-relation file format ('testdata.arff'). The dataset file was run in Weka software using these two clustering algorithms (Skmeans or EM). In Weka software, clustering using SKmeans and EM requires first a number of tests to be run, and then establish the values of two important parameters (seed value and maximum alteration). In this study, cross validation was done with the dataset file for both SKmeans and EM in order to establish the best values for these parameters which could give results with high accuracy level. For Skmeans, the best seed value was 10 and the maximum alteration value was 500, while for EM best seed value was 500 and the maximum alteration value was 100. Using these parameters, the data set ("testdata1.arff") file which contained three data sets for the forum summary data for the three classes was run in Weka. Table 2 shows the summary results; where N is the number of students, C is the cluster type and Sk is the Skmeans algorithm. In the Table 2 , Cluster 0 is High, Cluster 1 is Medium and Cluster 2 is Low. From Table 2 , we observe that both SKmeans and EM almost gave similar distribution patterns on the number of students in different clusters regardless of the total number of students involved. We find that in every set of data, there is a cluster with a high number of students and one with a lower number of students regardless of the type of clustering algorithm applied. However, this distribution pattern does not correspond with cluster values for both algorithms. Through expert analysis, we found that a cluster with low values had students who had a high number of posts, replies and average ratings. Therefore, ranking was required to be done before using the cluster results to determine the best students who can be assigned as group mentors in their groups. To confirm that the cluster module was working perfectly, the three data sets which were executed in Weka software were used to do clustering in Moodle and the two results were compared. The same parameters were also applied in both cases. After a number of tests, it was found that the results from Moodle concurred with those obtained in Weka software both in terms of number students in each cluster and also in terms of cluster assignment for each student. Fig. 3 below shows results for EM clustering algorithm in Weka software for three clusters. This result concurs with the once shown in Fig. 4 in Moodle where cluster (0) had 10 students, cluster (1) had 18 students and cluster (2) had 8 students. In order to execute the clustering module in Moodle, a custom 'Discussion' block is created to view and manage the clustering algorithms from the Weka.PHP program.
The custom block has the cluster option which can be accessed by the instructor in his/her course. The cluster option is supposed to load the Weka.PHP program which provides the user an interface for creating the clusters and a display form which loads the cluster instances with students" identities e.g. 282, 327 and 408 in Fig. 4. Fig. 4 shows clustering results in Moodle for the first data set which had 36 students using EM algorithm.
C. Intelligent Grouping Algorithm
Data stored in these clusters was used to form heterogeneous groups using an intelligent grouping algorithm. To create heterogeneous groups, the data stored in the three collaborative competence levels (Cluster 0, Cluster 1 and Cluster 2) is converted to an array with 'userid' values. A randomizing algorithm created using php 'randomarray' function takes the array as input and produces an output array with randomized 'userid' values. For example, if Cluster 0 corresponds to higher collaborative level and has 'userid' values as per this order: 12, 34, 56, 23, 47 then after randomization the order changes to: 34, 47, 23, 56, 12. This randomization task is done for all clusters and then 'userids' are ranked from Cluster 0 (most collaborative) to Cluster 2 (least collaborative). The result is stored in an array called 'rankedArray'. It"s from the 'rankedArray' that the algorithm picks students from different collaborative levels as per the rank and assigns them to one group as per the specified group size. This process is performed iteratively until all students are assigned to a group. Students who are most collaborative are assigned a mentor role in their group.
The following pseudocode was applied to implement the intelligent grouping algorithm based on clustered data. (i,j,n,a,b,no_of_cluster,userst,no_of_groups,rank) declare In order to test the intelligent grouping algorithm, a group task in the form of a discussion forum in Moodle was given to a class of 36 students. The students were randomly placed in groups of four and they were required to discuss the group task online for a period of two weeks. After the two weeks, the forum statistics for each student in the form of number of posts, number of replies and average ratings were generated and stored in text file. The text file was fed to the clustering algorithms as described in section 3.3 to generate three clusters based on learner"s collaboration competence level. The clusters from the SKMeans and EM clustering algorithms were found to be very similar. The resulting three clusters were applied in the intelligent grouping algorithm to generate nine heterogeneous groups with diverse collaboration competence levels where the number of students per group was defined as four. These groups were then automatically availed in the grouping module in Moodle and the instructor could assign them to a discussion forum or any other group activity as desired. Fig. 5 shows a screen short for the testing results in Moodle. To conceal student identity, automatically generated numbers were used to represent student"s identity.
start_session := load_csv_file <-filename(mdl_cluster_temp) declare variable and initialize()<-inputs int
From Fig. 5 , it can be observed that the algorithm distributed the students in such a way that each group is assigned four students who are members of different clusters hence, creating heterogeneous groups based on learners" collaboration competence level. In addition, Students who are in Cluster 0 (highly collaborative cluster) are assigned a mentor role in their group membership as this cluster constitutes highly collaborative members. The term 'mentor' indicated that they would play the mentor role during discussions. Therefore, the testing confirmed that the intelligent grouping algorithm was capable of forming heterogeneous groups based on ranked clustered data.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper has discussed a novel approach for grouping students based on collaboration competence level, with groups being created through clustering techniques. The implementation of the intelligent grouping algorithm in LMS such as Moodle suggests that the existing group formation techniques can be improved through Machine Learning techniques. The utilization of Machine Learning techniques to support group formation is timely since most of the institutions of higher learning in Kenya are faced with the challenge of providing adequate instructor support in blended e-learning [26] . This intelligent grouping algorithm in Moodle requires little intervention by the instructors when providing instructional support on the utilization of forums. This becomes a major advantage to those instructors who have little time to provide instructional support in online collaborative learning. This grouping mechanism can also be extended to other LMS such as Blackboard.
While this study only focused on two clustering algorithms and three attributes, there is a need to evaluate the performance of other clustering algorithms and the use of additional attributes about each learner in a discussion forum, and perhaps even give an indication on the optimal number of attributes for such studies. Additionally, further research needs to be carried out to evaluate the effectiveness of this grouping algorithm through an experimental design in a real e-learning environment.
